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LIFE AT GOLDFIELD-
A CLOSE RANGE VIEWB-

Y JULIEN GORDON
S

When we woro tumbled out of the train
in tho middle of the night at Sacramento
and playfully informed wo had missed
connection rind our engaged Goldfleld

sleepers had moved on a sense of
despair smote our souls Goldlield Did
It really exist or was it merely the mi-

rage of lifes elusive hallucination To
find no apartments nt any Of the hotels
and finally take refuge in vague rooms
piloted by a gallant traveling gentle
man was accepted as one of those
mercies of travel for which one prays
p rhaps these rooms were after all bet
tr than the leftover ones the Inns might
have provided

After a nondescript meal at a strange
cafe the next morning wo hastened an
hour too early to pick up the Southern
Pacific Its tricks were becoming well
kn wn to our weary spirits And here
before I entor the deserts may I not

xprosti my amusement once more at the
discrepancies between dream and reality
Th Southern Pacific What have we
not heard and read of it In flamboyant
advertisement and frenzied puff What
have we not bfcon told of the genius of
its inventors promoters managers and
that if the presidents of these enterprises
commit errors they should be pardoned-
on the ground of their magnitude As-

a member of the grateful public I
sadly smile Never since earliest child

I have traveled I
imagined a more onehorse affair than
this muchvaunted road I advise the
men who run It to stop safely at home
with tholr wives and children and not
risk their bones or their nerves to Its
cruel deceptlcwsw Cpnductors porters
brakemen all remain blandly Ignorant
of where ono Is to stop when one Is to
arrive if one Is to be fell or not and
what hours

The dining car so widely advertised
is a thing of chance It swings at ones
bac for a day then is ruthlessly cut-
off and one is left in hungry anguish
staring blankly at the landscape glad to

v gnaw a vagrant orange or a dusty bis-

cuit The trains stop at every tree and
shack for apparently no useful reason
If one feebly remonstrates one is told

Well get there when we do thirtyone
hours late last week One Is often if
not destroyed ones up hours
in the wake of cataclysm The wreck
ing train Is one of the agitations of
sombre Sierra and desolate gorge For-
ty engines smashed in nineteen days
said a fellow sufferer to me and though-
I knew he meant nineteen in forty 1

felt even this number inadequate to fill
ones demand for adventure

I had been greatly shocked at the care
less mismanagement of the Canadian Pa-
cific The Southern Pacific Is far worse
Added to its irregularities of speed its
accommodations and appointments are
very infertofrV

It was soon after leaving Reno we
at last slipped into tho wilderness
Clasped in a wide basin of hills it lies
a melancholy stretch of yellow sand
tufted with sagebrush grasses lonely
bare beautiful Here and there the flora
is remarkable Now and then this
parched and arid soil blossoms into unex-
pected lovely growths glorious in their
huos 6f saffron purple and dusky rose

Walker Lake smooth blue and de
serted a few gulls swooping and scream-
ing low to its tides the huddled tents of
some forgotten prospector tired burros
bearing their draft of precious water
across the treeless larfd alone mark the
uneventful hours The sunsets are superb
radiant with atmospheric impressions of
drab and green and gray and gold A
soft light seems to linger across the
heavens until dawn

We alighted to dawdle a moment at
Tonopah then on to our
field at last And here I will say di-

rectly how entirely false many of the
tales I had heard of Oils towns wretched
conditions are Given robust health

might add strong eyes and
some money Goldfield is a

possible residence To speak of eyes and
throat the wind and enough

n the plains Is still more trying in the
anpavcd streets where they are charged-
no doubt with unhealthy microbes Gog-
gles and thick veils are Imperative to
comfort at least on the windy days and
always in the motors These speed num
erless hither and thither carrying their
freight of busy men and pleasureseek-
ing women tb and from distant mines and
camps I said some money The term
necessities is comparative No doubt one
could live reasonably at Goldfield One
can eat bacon and pie sleep put
ones blanket on some shelf or hidden
in a leaky selfbuilt cabin The gently
bred to whom such things are unknown
and for whom they are unwise find Gold-
field an expensive place

We can get all comforts here said a
successful financier I knew him by the
hang of his my table one
day at the Palm GrlllGoldflelds Sher
ITS

I could not resist leaning forward and
replying You are right I have just

cents for a quart of was
very fair He seemed much amused and
said Madam you have been robbed-
I will here add In justice to Goldfiolds
commissariat that I finally unearthed a
milkman who served us for 20 cents a
quart

The successful men of Goldfield are
marked They can be recognized by a
certain stealthy quiet The really suc-
cessful never brag talk little If at

their triumphs It is the small fry
that strut and crow and slay you with
their egotism It Is ungratified vanity
that is noisy

There are fifteen thousand souls in
Goldfield today Many have made
money Only thirty have touched fortune

A small single room Is If decent 3 a
day No hotels give meals Foraging Is
one of the principal anxieties One sees
flying figures laden with provisions has
tening to their lairs to cook on the oil
stove their quickly collected repast The
eating places ire a jam of perspiring hu-

manity The better class are excellently
provided for at the Palm This like all
the far Western restaurants provides
little side boxes for the exclusive Those
are incommodious and stuffy I found
the main room far more entertaining
Here one meets an odd and motley as-
semblage The great owners of the Mo
hawk Jumbo the Little Florence
the eager Booster and promoter of now
wild schemes the man from Denver
called the kid who has killed his four
nnd always been acquitted He has ter
ible wonderful eyes and handsomely re
embles Abraham Lincoln Diamond

Field Jack the celebrated stock gambler
respect le person with a ruddy coin

flexion quiet married couples vaguely
ndefined ones smartly groomed young

Englishmen The Western youths detach
jomselveg by their stalwart figures their
leancut features frequently by their
emarkablo beauty There are plenty of

ladies of facile morals who sit at night
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In their little tawdry houses open to tho
thoroughfare under the stars casting
ensnaring glances at the passing male

There Is a tradition that in these fron
tier places no distinctions of caste exist
These remain everywhere m the mining
camp as in the worlds metropolis-

I asked a lovely young married woman
while spinning In her husbands automo
bile to his valuable leases ninny
persons hero constituted society She re
plied The list to a general reception In-

cludes I think about fiftysix One of
the party interrupted her Why Mrs X
you remember asked eightyfive to hers

Oh yes she answered but it was pro-
miscuous one met persons one did not
know

Luncheons dinners teas and bridge are
the amusements of this small but agree
able coterie Its members live in pretty
low neat onestory villas in Crook street
and Fifth avenue They wear suitable
simple costumes and have a great deal of
fun These houses crouch in tho dust
Only one has a tiny grass plot at Its
front Five entirely leafless little trees
are ranged before another one with
strange cans at their bases used for some
rite of mysterious irrigation Irrigation
that cry of Navadn which rings In ones
ears from morn until night

What a whirl Ig the main street at
night What contrasts Saloons and bars
the rattle of poker chips from the gam-
bling palaces faro the monotonous
call of the minstrels and
their din and in tho midst of tho general
turmoil beneath the great low moon the
Salvation Army girls kneeling In the dirt
playing on the little mandolins Their
eyes heavenward ever and anon they
raise their sad refrain And Jesus Christ
was crucified Surrounded by a group
of curious but reverent listeners they
are never insulted always respected

And here I may say that no woman of
any class receives insult in Goldfield The
miners are most courteous and always
ready to show the way to a stranded
traveler or answer a strangers query
There are I believe three denominations
represented but fair play Is Goldfields
religion No one can remain In Goldfield
who does not give it so people say I
must still remember that rankling quart
of milk But it melts into vapor as the
recollection of a one dollar fare paid for
me In a stage by a stranger with whom-
I had only exchanged a few words His
profound affront at my pleading to

a mere courtesy madam greatly
embarrassed me I knew him better

And when I pointed out to my
hotelkeeper that ho had failed to charge
for stamps I had purchased he took up
his pen anti wrote with a flourish

stamps gratis adding we Western

stamps My Eastern amazement
this extraordinary performance was quite
unbounded

The foothills are all pricked with der-
ricks The noise of mills aad dynamite-
Is incessant The whin the hoist mark
the mine as the POSt the and
stamp mills the producer I have picked
up the ore shot with the shining metal
Goldfleld is probably to be the great
mining city of the West but who can
prophesy

Mr E A Harrington a veteran of
San Juan who is acquiring holdings for
the Calumet and Nevada Copper Com-
pany thinks copper in Nevada bids fair
to eclipse gold that untold millions are
producible as soon as the resources of
the States marvelous mineral moun-
tains are more fully developed Copper
mines are proverbially inexhaustible Are
there not twelve century copper finds
stil actively giving forth their wares in
Spain Just now all mining stocks are

down and Goldfield brokers weep Into
each others waistcoats and refuse to be
comforted They even refuse to Jnvest
for clients saying Wait two months-
A fresh boom is expected in the winter-

I met among others the noted George
Wlngfleld He came to Goldfield with
light luggage and is stated to possess to-

day 30000000 His name seems a talis-
man of luck I had no time to study him
and eves felt inclined to doubt If he fully
realized what an angel he was entertain
ing unawares He was a young round
headed persons accourtered In a purple
sweater with a front lock hanging on his
forehead and with a distrustful expres-
sion of countenance He is stated to be
a bad enemy and a good friend

The Nevada Senators were absent one
in Europe tho other in Reno I did not
hear much of politics but In Nevada as
in the greater part of the far West the
enthusiasm for Roosevelt endures It Is
sincere tfnd passIonat now Religion
politics art and literature are not
greatly discussed In Goldfield It is ore
which occupies mind and hand and gold
which thrills tho heart

Music Is plentiful of its kind I heard
a very fair orchestra at a miners dance
hall the one evening spectacle which I
desired to witness Through a dim back
way and Into a muffled lodge I was ush
ered by a distinguished gentleman to
whom I had brought letters Not only
the music but the dancing was of an ex-
cellent quality The girls all frail I was
told were very ordinary generally short
in tailormade skirts and shirt waists
One Jewess had an intellectual head
one German had fresh lips and pretty
low clustering hair But it was the men
who took the beauty prize Dressed In
their working clothes and rough hats
they were indeed splendid specimens of
manhood And how well they danced
Their movements were full of fluid force
of rhythmic grace A coatless man an
nounced the dances under the electric
glare and the couples silently advanced
their figures In strong the
darkbrown wooden walls Their conduct
was not loud or vulgar I saw nothing to
shock propriety at any rate at this
early hour of evening I asked my com-
panion Do these fellows ever love these
girls Yes he replied and then
Invariably marry them They become
true faithful devoted wives Only
and then when taunted by an
woman for their past does some coarse
unforgotten word rush Into a heated vo-
cabulary In anger ephemeral veneer Is
apt to be submerged

t

In theso communities good humor and
courtesy seem to be the rule I met them
on the heights near the smelting works
while looking about for the bottle
houses and the can house so dear to
early exponents of Goldfield makeshifts
The former now are so Incrusted with
foreign substances they might have been
built of brick We met obliging cicerones
willing to escort us politely pointing out

the house hewn in the rock and the
humble cave dwellings of the pioneers

These are very different abodes from
the great hotel Mr Monotteone of the
thirty told me Is now being constructed
Caseys seems a good enough Inn and
Watsons rooming house Is clean and
even tasteful

Apropos of these rooming houses as
they are called the supply Is Insufficient
to provide these and public baths should
help fill somebodys pockets I believe
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a tea house for afternoon refresh-
ments of a sedate sort would also be a
remunerative scheme and safer perhaps
at least for women than speculating In
stocks A woman rushed out at me in a
suburb of the town offering me a lot for
sale It seemed good and was so cheap-

I felt the Impulse to pull out my money
bag and close at once Then the Instinct
of prudence which a celebrated seer once
told me never handicaps bold operators
led me to say I fear from your price the
title Is not clear She swore by all the
gods she had paid ten dollars to a lawyer
to make it so but after Investigation I
felt unsafe The squatters rights are not
extended always to their successors-

I found that my lorgnon and my para
sol upon the promenade evoked some an
tagpnism in certain feminine breasts but
they were finally pardoned when it was
explained that they were used as a pro-
tection to my eyesight Even Olympic
dust may be painful

The climate Is agreeable The midday-
Is warm but the night almost cold and
tart sweet airs blow from the moun-
tains I was told by winter residents that
the snow Is welcomed definitely laying
the dust and never melting as is tile case-
in Russia into gripgiving thaws In the
worst blizzards the women remain In
doors

The water reputed so scarce and fatal-
I found abundant pure and cold and It
did not disagree with us There are no
doubt persons with whom everything dis-
agrees The Sheets is always procurable
very delicious and salubrious

Wages aro enormous I felt some hesi-
tancy at offering a Up to the lady my
chambermaid who received 150 a month
for her services Her little assistant sla
vey was paid 50 The child told me that
she increased her Income by wringing 1

a day from the meek business man whose
office she swept every morning She im
proved tho quality of th fine art
Trained nurses are paid 19 a day but
Goldfield boasts they are usually kilo
They alone it seems rest Repose Is
capital Effort Is income There te no
repose in Goldfield It will come

Thoughtful persons cannot be content-
ed with the world as it is I shall recom-
mend to them to go and take a look at
this strange land of dream

WOMEN IN IMPORTANT PLACES

At least seventeen counties in Nebraska
will have women filling the office of su-

perintendent of schools after January 1

and the number may be increased to a
score or more when all the returns are
in Nine of the feminine incumbents will
succeed men while eight are either
reelected or will take the place of other
women In Cheyenne County a man has
been elected to succeed Mrs Frances
Knox the present superintendent This
is the only known case where the weaker
sex will give place to the stronger
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LOOKING BACKWARD
What Sights I Have Seen

f

I II

Kdkor UN VHMnrt HwaM
The person whose memory goes back

to these seventy years has known most
of the momentous things that make up
the mmtWial history of our land if not
the worM

When hard elder figured in the Presi-
dential elections anti coons were fastened
on the tall hickory poles that graced the
center of the wagons with all the horses
FtTThe neighborhood hitched before them
filled with hooting bowling men eager
for a fracas or a light When thf
scholars set upon the list side of a stab
with pegs stuck In holes older ones did
a little better higher up before two long
boards against the wall for a desk in kit
or mud huts for schoolhouses When
every town had ita cannonhouse perched
on Its highest hill for protection and
kept its military organization with a
general training every year in the largest
central colonels majors
captains dashingly uniformed and mount
ed made quite a formidable display and
called many visitors to the gathering

The day of stage coaches from New
York City to Buffalo daily assembling-
at tavern at its arrival changing horses
and drinks all around the driver that
could withstand temptation became
an excellent citizen whoa going into other
walks of Nfe Many such were encoun-
tered a few years ago

An article in last Sundays issue celled
vividly to mind a ride of ten miles when
quite young to the adjoining county to
Seneca N Y to see the pigeon traps
this being the year of the greatest
flight known Former years yielded a
goodly number and made fair sport
but now they were flying over dally in
flocks that actually made darkness last-
Ing many nuanCes and we were eager for
the trip Several boys of myage were
taken In and old Major covered
the ground Arriving at the home of our
friend we were cautioned to keep stilt
and sneak along the and in the
woods to the traps the cabin
covered with brush to hide from the
birds all appearance of

short distance blind was
stretched a not about S by 100 feet ar-
ranged with poks and springs a
stool pigeon about midway upon
worked from the blind the eyes of the
bird having been sewed shut
strewn over the space that
ered All thus ready we had only to
wait the sight of an approaching flock
They were soon sighted the stool pigeon
was raised by the proper cord and allow
ed to drop to the ground fluttering Its
wings up again and again until It had at
tracted the attention of the birds and
down they came with a Soon the
wheatcovered space was a mass of strug-
gling birds and the trap was sprung

Strings of birds were soon on the way
to market corn cribs and all spare rooms
were filled with live birds we were
sent home loathed Over 5COO were caught
that day Going to evening meeting sev-
eral days after we saw a flight of birds so
many arid so low that canes and brooms
brought many to Ute ground and filled
many a pot brimful of delicious pigeon
pie It was never seen after that year

Horse railroads came along soon fol
lowed b3 steam connecting with small
steamers on the lakes extending and de-

veloping as the capital could be Induced
to take hold and help How many
would have been built but for the combi-
nation of men and their capital Then
why this cry of trusts Only the growth
of the country and its business Is the
difference

Horse railroads flat bars of iron soft at
that laid lengthwise on timbers laid like-
wise and the horse traveling between
them Too much weight caused the end
of the rail to loosen and run up into the
car often Impaling the passengers They
took the name of nigger head I re
member a great celebration at the open
Ing of the steam road between Ithaca and
Owego the largest gathering that had
ever taken place in Middle NOw

Steamboats canal boats and
Canal come crowding along growing and
developing as the needs of the country
demanded

Steel pens and envelopes were not
known when we came upon the carpet
The teacher of the school was the quill
pen maker for the community Envelopes
that first began to come from the cities
were soaked apart and used as patterns
and the lucky ones made their own Iron
plows and stoves began to make their ap
pearance became trappers and
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JAPAN LACKS CLAY

Wants Right Sort of Earth
for Pottery Supremacy

JEALOUS OF PLATES WE MAKE

hopes to Obtain n aiixtiire with
Which She May Wrest the Market
frosts This Country and Germany
Her SyKtem of National Industrial
Education IN 1101111111

The Japanese government to make a
single now plate is expending largo sums
of money arid employing of tech-
nical and chemical plate Is
not a lingo steel affair which as armor
on hattie ships will resist the high ex-

plosives and hardened shells of other na-

tions
It Is possibly an eighth of an Inch

and so fragile that a shot from a
shooter would smash It Into frag-

ments and yet the making of the plate
Japan believes is all that interferes with
her supremacy in one of the greatest
commercial linos

The plate Is any sense a secret
millions of thorn are suede openly at
Trenton and in Now York State and
turned out by thousands of tons in Ger-
many It Is simply the ordinary china
ware dinner plate from which most of
the SMHOOO Americans eat their daily
meals

Yet Japan although her potteries can
turn out the most delicate of eggshell
porcelains the most beautiful of glazes
the most shapely of vessels decorated
with exquisite coloring te battled by the
ordinary kitchen plate scientists of
Japan know Just what that plate to made
of how its glaze is applied how t Is
tired and decorated Alt that they lack
they think is the right sort of earth In
Japan to duplicate it at a price which
would give them the foreign market

And the Japanese government because
it believes that the right sort of clay can
be found or made by combining known
pottery material has followed Its usual
course of establishing government pot-
tery schools and elaborate clay labora-
tories

ninunfnctnrerM Irritated
This lack of proper clay is Irritating-

to the manufacturer The Jap-
anese try as they will
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caught the beaver sad ue d the for to
make beaver hat similar to the silk
tile today and were called beavers
Timber end logs rafted to the
One railroad long time
Chicago and New York packet from To
ledo the only way to reach Fort Wayne
Steamers of goodly size on

Erie Cattle sheep
turkeys were driven along the highways-
to the city markets

Gold was discovered in California emi-
gration West began Many who started
for the land of gold saw and Ml in love
with the prairies stopping sail making
their homes on them others continuing
on the trail were tired oat and homesick
when they reached California turned
around anti came beck and stopped on
these beautiful prairies

Lutes of steamers were between
New York and San Pan
ama and trade assumed tmtaenm propor-
tion and the travel more so
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Oil that had for some time been found
In small quantities at Ttdioute Pa ami
bottled and sold as medicine was found
in larger quantities and by digging and
boring demanded barrels then taaksv
and even run Into pools and lakes formed-
in the ground which led to tank cart
and when all these failed to get the prod-
uct to market and the demand Increasing
pipe lines were devised and created and
found to be the thing long looked for ax-
pedltious and little waste

Connections made with new discoveries
owners of these pipe lines were like pat-
entees expecting the protection and profit
their adventure and expenditure gave
them and any just and honorable un
biased Jury in the would grant
them

Must a farmer give up a portion of Ms
acres because his neighbors choice is nV
as good as his or he does not work it as
successfully

How many railroads would have been
steamboats or pipe lines if

was to build them Two or 4
men put their small holdings
that their combined capital help and
brains may accomplish

The railroads the socalled trusts all
corporations and companies have done
no more than this Even the abused and
maligned Standard Oil Company its co-

workers and employes have made the
best bargains they could and the kicker
was undoubtedly well satisfied with his
deal when it was made

But why did I not ask and get more
has subsequently disgruntled and magni-
fied his fancied

On the in carrying its
product to market and creating larger
fields for its sale sending to every rail-
road towirln the land and from them by
wagons and teams stimulating the es-
tablishment of thousands upon thousands
of manufactories for all kinds of prod
ucts for wear for food tot drink and
every conceivable Idea for breadgetting
not forgetting the housewife In cooking
for the dinner way out In the coun
try In outoftheway places who wait
anxiously for the passing of the oil
wagon

A boon to the poor man and a helper to
the rich a greater benefactor to the

and the country and has done
its growth and advancement

than any other set of men in existence
All honor then to John D Rockefeller-

Its head f
The telegraphs the telephone Edison

and his electric devices the wonder of
which and their uses so farreaching that
we are dazed by their results

Forgot not in this panorama the mobil
izing of two of the grandest opposing
armies the world ever saw officers and
men In the ranks a race for opportunities-
to show masterful genius and true strat-
egy such patriotism never before ex-

isted
Villages transformed into cities mud

hols Into lakes and things of beauty
buildings reared that pierce the sky like
monuments and others of such beauty
and extent as to command the admiration
Of beholder matter from what

All of these changes crowding upon us
In such quick succession that each has
dimmed the other and struck us dumb for
the want of power of speech to express
our admiration and gratitude and has
caused silence like the passing of speech
and power through the air from station
to station without hmit

Does What sights I have seen begin
to enable us to comprehend what It has
been to have lived in age
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cannot mix native earths Into a mixture
which will give the durability of Ameri-
can and German clay pits

When Japan wants a particular thing
in an Industrial line she relies to obtain
It almost wholly on one In-

dustrial education of her own people to
snake that thing First the Japanese
government sends experts all over the
world These experts often Japans
leading technologists serve as mere la

or as unskilled craftsmen in fac
Europe and America simply to

gain information about Industrial meth
odsThe

next stop Is to use this Information
in the government industrial schools and
with this knowledge as a beginning to
encourage the students and scientists to
go ahead In the national shops and labo-
ratories and discover for themselves im-
provements which trade rivals have not
hit upon

The clay problem In its application to
making common pottery ware to compete
with foreign potteries has one ofJapans hardest nuts to crack The work
of Investigating Japanese clays and ex-
perimenting with different combinations
of theta is now going on under govern-
ment assistance in the wonderful lab
oratories and shops of the department of
ceramics In the Tokyo higher technical
schools In the ceramic section of the
Ante Art and Industrial School at Saga
and in the plant of the Pottery School at

waken
Scientific Study at

According to Prof C R Richards of
Teachers College secretary of the Na-
tional Society for the Promotion of In-
dustrial education the Tokyo school is
one of the few places In the world where
the study of pottery on a highly scien-
tific basis possible On the side of
chemical investigation of ceramics this
school ranks with the best of Amerian
or European institutions

In Its courses full instruction Is given
in the technology of clays andglazes pigments and firing
tention la given aloe to the development-
of new wares and to the combination of
earths anti compounds for this purpose
At the same time the pupils receive
ample shop training in designing mak
ing decorating and firing porcelain

In other Japan is doing for her
pottery she is doing for her
fisheries breweries agriculture stock
raising chemical and engineering indus
triesenabling those who are to take
part in the development of those Indus

to learn at home at the hands of
the state the best of European and Amer
loan

Far Greater Market
In the United States with twice as

sassy people as Japan and with a
market for ceramic products

are few schools which teach more
than pottepf handicraft and decoration-
As far as is knows there are only two
universities in the which pay
any attention to the chemistry-
of ceramics

One I Ohio State University at Colum-
bus where Prof Onoa is giving courses
dealing principally with the technology-
of fire brick and encaustic tile which are
local industries The other is at Alfred
University Alfred N Y where Prof
Bums te carrying on advanced work in
ceramics

Most of the experimenting te done to
the private laboratories of the manufac-
turing concerns which are searching
mainly for new giaaes for ornamental
pottery The pottery industry la this
country like many other industrial ac
tivities seems to be behind Japan hi
recognizing the importance of industrial
education and has made to In-

duce State legislatures grants
for schools to develap State pottery de-
posits

IN A STATE OF SUSPENSE

AM tfe CMe TribH-
MMayme To tell the truth I know

wnetker Im engaged4 to Phil or not
Jiile The idea
Mayme Last night at the concert

while the orchestra was playing selec-
tion from Wagner he whispered

to me I couldnt hear what it wee
of course but I nodded and hes been
unusually affectionate since
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ONE OF THE LATEST OVERBLOUSE FROCKS

2743I

274

A very attractive gown which pleas-
ingly Illustrates the popular overblouse
Is hore sketched The waist 2743 Is com-
posed of a squarecut overblouse having
sleevecaps and matching the material of
the skirt and a gulmpe which Is made
of embroidered batiste The sleeves of
the guimpe which are prettily tUcked
may be made In full or elbow length the
former development being obtained Fy
means of a deep cuff The skirt 2744
is a new eightgored model having an In-

verted plait in the back and at
the hem It is constructed
est mode the uppcnmrt fitting smoothly-
as fashion decrees The bias folds which
decorate It may be omitted If and
the skirt left or a
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BACHELOR GIRL CHATT-

he Morning After Christmas
BY HELEN ROWLAND

I

There they are exclaimed the Bach-
elor Girl waving her hand toT ord a col
lection of fancy Junk set out in rows on
the studio piano hike the wares in a sec-

ondhand shop window
What are inquired the Mere Thin

squinting helplessly at the oddly
heap as he dusted the snow

and spread his hands la front of the
The remnants of a church fair or

the spoils of a fight or
My shuttered illusions Mr Porter in

terrupted the Bachelor Girl with a sigh
my broken hopes ray lost Ideals my

Christmas from my men friends
Oh Man craned his neck

and at the collection with sud-
denly I dont see
myall of them delicately

No agreed the Bachelor Girl dropping
onto a divan and regarding the heap con-

temptuously Some ef them have gone
into the fire

What
And souse of them havf gone to be

exchanged
Ah
And some of them
Nice delicate ereajLnrea women ex-

claimed the Mere Man sarcastically as he
took a chair and putted ottt his pipe Af-

ter a chap has spent six months torturing
himself with the thought of Christmas and
six agonizing doubt as to what
to and six days wandering like
a tot soul through the department
and sixty dollars on trash

Thats Just it cried the Bachelor Girl
warmly If he had a particle of senti-
ment it wouldnt take Mm six minutes to
know exactly whet he wanted to give
woman and te discover the very
that would make her perfectly
grateful and devoted

Buying a Christmas present isnt a
matter of sentiment broke in the Mere
Man protestingiy Its a sentence to
hard labor By the time you have con-

sidered the girt and you pocketbook and
her mother and the conventionalities and
have had mental visions of the thing re
posing on her desk or her dressing table
where her Mfr brother can east original
reflections on it and sit her girl friends
and your girl friends can tear it to
tatters dragged yourself to a
Jewelers shop or a department store that
youve never been inside of before you
are to suck a mental whirl that about all
you can see is the counters going round
and the gewgaws dancing a Jig and you
are likely to find yourself coming out with-
a carpet sweeper instead of the fancy hat-
pin you wanted or a tack hammer instead
of a pair of silk

I beg your pardon Mr Porter
A pair of silk mitts finished the More

Man hurriedly
Of course agreed the Bachelor GuI

pushing the curls out of her eyes and
leaning back defiantly Christmas te the
one time of the year when a man uncon-
sciously follows his instincts Its the
crucial test of love the pivot on which
turn the romances More men wake
up themselves engaged and more
women to lied themselves disillusioned on
the after Christmas than on any

the year The worst shock
woman can when she has been

six months to Christmas
Day and a ring and a proposal is to get
up in the cold gray dawn and find a
cuckoo or a Gibson calendar wait-
ing for at the front door Its like
Santa Claus leaving a bundle of switches-
or like waking up irons nire dream to
ibid that somebody has been dashing cold
water in your face

And the worst shock a get
retested the Mere Man knocking his pipe
on the chair after spending hardearned
cash and a lot of time and sentiment pick
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ing that on the overblouse may be sub-
stituted The gown may be worn with
variety of guImpes and thus be
as occasion requires Any of the
silks or cloths are suitable for making
the medium size requiring lour and one
half yards of goods for
gulmpe and of 42inch material one
onehalf yards for the overblouse
five and onehalf yards for the skirt
Two patterns 2743 four sizes 32 to
inches bust 2744 six sizes 22 to
waist

The price of these patterns is 31 cents
but either may be obtained by
10 cents in stamps end addressing Pattern
Department The Washington Herald
734 Fifteenth street northwest
number 2743 or 2744 and size wanted
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lag out something appropriate and signifi-
cant for a girl is to find her downtown
on the following day in the act of

it for a parlor lamp or a patent
curling iron

Christmas continued the Bachelor
Girl ignoring the interruption Is the
most tragic and tragic day of the year
to a woman Its the one chance site has
to discover what mans inner thoughts
are made of and and

And Just where he stands put in the
Mere Man helpfully

And to see him in his true light cor-
rected the Bachelor Girl

And to size up his pocketbook
And to take the measure of his souL
Just as If a chap could put his soul

into a No i glove or a handpainted fan
or a box of chocolates scoffed the Mere
Man disgustedly especially he added

when he knows the gloves are going to
be exchanged for No 7s and the fan may-
be traded off for a corset or petticoat
and the chocolates will be turned over to

small brother or passed around the
community

As if that made any difference re-
torted the Bachelor Girl tilting her nose
scornfully And besides she added
when a man sends a woman the right
thing she doesnt trade it oft or pass it
around or or throw it hi the fire

What does she do witi it inquired
the Mere Man regarding the Bachelor
Girl with a significant expression

The Bachelor Girl twisted the tassel on
a sofa pillow as she replied softly

She puts it away in velvet lined box
Mr in her heart

Mercy What a junk shop your hart
must be Do they charge excess bag-
gage for it or

No rejoined the Bachelor Girl drop-
ping the tassel and tossing her chin
goes for nothing because its almost per-
fectly empty Not in all the years Ive
bees receiving Christmas presents have I
known half a dozen men who could in-

stinctively choose the right thing A
man may hide his feelings or his failings
at any other time of year ottt on
Christmas they get turned inside out

Like his pockets interposed the Mere
Man with a sigh

And continued the Bachelor Girl un-
perturbed any girl can weigh and meas-
ure him by one glance at the gift he
sends She may know perfectly well
for instance that the man who presents
her with a bargain table calendar or a
pair of cheap gloves would expect her to
do Ute cooking if she married and to
make over her last years frocks and trim
over her hats and put out the gas before
It oclock and save all the cinders and
the bread crusts and buy the family
furniture with trading stamps

But I dont suppose shed know in-

terposed the Mere Man that the foot
who squandered his lest dollar on Amer

would be liable to keep her guessing
when the rent was to be paid or to come
home with a diamond ring when she
needed a pew petticoat or with tickets
for the opera when she was longing for
pair of shoes or a new cook stove

Why
Because he explained rubbing his

chin absently It would be so so awk
ward You see he continued I cant
remember to whom rye sent souvenir
cards or who got the piaster image I
picked up at a bargain sale or who re-

ceived the roses or which one has my
photograph or how many rye forgotten
altogether And I thought Id managed it
all so nicely

Managed it repeated the Bachelor
Girl scornfully

Why yes The Mere Man looked in-
jured I began collecting junk ever so
long ahead of time and the d y before
Christmas I heaped It all ia a corner and
tied the things in fancy bundles and then
addressed them aU without looking to
see what was inside I gave them to
messenger boy to deliver and even if he
got them mixed up it didnt matter be-

cause they were alt such perfectly non-
committal things end I had written the
same verse on every card It was a beau-
tiful scheme

And just like a man rejoined the
Bachelor Girl to mass all his sentiment
in one pile and tbea spread it around
dtseriniinatelr on every woman of his ac-
quaintance To him Christmas Day and
Cfcrteunasgivtas are just something to
got dons and over with

And hes generally done for when they
are over with sighed the Mere Man
heartily

7B t to a woman pursued the Bach-
elor Girl the day Is sacred Its the day
on which her lover or her husband Wilt
come to with his heart in his eyes
aad a burnt offering ia his hands It
isnt what be gives her that matters but
how he gives its not how much he has
paid for it but how much thought he has
pot into it She would rather have a 5

cent bunch of violets given with a kiss
titan a diamond tiara sent up from the
jewelers merely because lie can afford it
and because it makes good showing
What wants is not a collection of
odds and ends but something personal
and significant that will stand out in her
day like a Jewel in a ring something that
will seem to come straight from the
mans heart not from his sense of duty
or his pocketbook Thats the difference
between man and WO MLB to her a
Christmas present is a and to
Mm its merely-

A sacrifice cried the Mere Man en-
thusiastically

Her one thought is that it will be full
of sentiment

And his one thought is that it may
show a little sense

And if it doesnt it strikes cold on her
heart

Anti the blow falls on his head
are you doing added the Mere Men saxsly as the Bachelor Girl rose and
pulled out a chiffonier drawer

Im looking returned the Bachelor
Girl for a piece of Junk

What
The piece you addressed to me
But I didnt address anything to you
You didnt-
I just ordered it sent up from the

jewelers
What
And I thought it would make a seed

showing
Mr Porter v

And because I knew in six minutes
after I saw It that I wanted te give it to
youThe Bachelor Girl slowly drew forth a
tiny white package

And that It would make you perfectly
happy-

I wonder said the Bachelor Girl
dreamily holding the unopened package-

if you can remember what it Is
The Mere Man rubbed his chin

It wasnt a pair of silk he began
Archie Porter

Because those went to Kitty Kfcke-
mo ihe chorus And it wasnt ray photo-
graph nor a souveatf card nor the pies
ter image these cheap gloves
eh I know what It was Be careful of
your lingers

What Why cried the Bachelor
Girl dropping tlte tiny box ia storm

Because It might be hot
Hot
Its a burnt offering
It was perfectly senseless of said

the Bachelor Girl as she pricked up the
amethyst cross and fastened it round her
throat by the slender gold chain to
spend so much money

I know it agreed the Mere
gloatingly

And beautifully sentimental added
the Bachelor Girl with happy sigh-
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